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IMPROVE�ALANCING MACHINE. 
THIS engra � repreSe!lts the. Seymour patent 

centrifugal . ,ncmg machme, desIgned for the pur-
lJose of tly Qala.ncing. pulh�ys, fly wheels, car 
wheels . other rotating'plU'ts of machinery. . 

The' me is conical in form �3nd cast in one piece, 
in t ·enter of which is placed a vertical steel spindle 
s mg in a step bearing in the base of the frame 

PllJ.lsing a short distance above through a bearing 
t the 'top of the frame. This spindle at its upper end 

carries a face plat� provided with two driving pins 
which project upward parallel to the axis of the 
spindle. A steel center with taper shank is fitted into 
the vertio&l spindle ; its upper end is reduced to a 
conical point, and upon this rests the object to be 
balanced. " The vertical spindle is rotated by frictiOnal gearing 
driven by a horizontal shaft in suitable bearings at the 
base of the machine. This horizontal shaft is in two 
pieces, and connected by a friction clutch and moved 
longitudinally by a counter-weighted lever, so arranged 
that the weight may be used to press the clutches to
gether when it is desired to rotate the object to be 
balanced a n d  to dis-
connect t h e  clutclies 
when it is desired to 
examine, test and mark 
the object while run-
ning alone, as the driv
ing p i n  s are liable, 
when pressing against 
the arms of the object 
to be balanced, to pro
duce uneven rotation. 
The t ru e un balanced 
condiiion is best .shown 
when the digturbing in
fluences of the motive 
power are witpdra wn, 
when the clutcli is re
leased. 

To balance any ob
ject, a pI u g is first 
secured having a conic
al cavity at one end, 
which is secured to the 
bored hole of the hub, 
slightly above the cen
ter of gravity of the ob
j e c'£"'to be balanced, 
then secure a standing 
balance, fi r !!I·t, before 
starting the machine, 
by attaching balancing 
weights by the usual 
method, then rotate the 
object, observing and 
marking the part which 
runs out, and by adjust
ing the weights in a 
vertitltM plane only, the 
running b a 1 a n c e is 
secured w i t h o u t  de
stroying the standing 
balance. 

bined influences of great natural resources, of modern more or less with copper glance, but which have not 
machinery used with intelligence and skill, and of a as yet been profitably worked. Within this zone, 
system of liberal land and mining laws, which stimu- therefore, of the United States our attention may be 
late to the utmost individual initiative and industry. confined to what are known as the copper-bearing 
But, of course, the first condition necessary is the ex- beds of the Keweenaw series. These consist of beds 
istence of the raw mat�rial,. in the form of copper ore; of trap sandstone and conglomerate of doubtful age.* 
and this the United States possesses in quantity which They rise at a steep angle of about 45° out of the hori
has enabled it to rise rapidly to the position of not zontal sandstone from which the basin of Lake Supe
only the largest producer, but of the largest exporter, rior has been in great measure eroded. 
among the mining communities of the world. They have but a limited development on the north 

To describe briefly the locality of the several groups shore of Lake Superior, where they are being explored 
of its large copper mines, the character of the ore, and' for copper in Michipocotan Island. They form the 
th� local conditions which influence production, is my island of Isle Royale!. where much mining has been 
task. done and little pront made; and they constitute 

E8flh of the main geographical subdivisions of the the backbone of the Keweenaw promontory, which 
United States possesses a distinct group of copper protrudes far into Lake Superior from the south 
dej>osits. shore. Beyond Michigan the same series of rocks 

The Appalachian· chain of. mountains, which skirts stretches through Wisconsin into Minnesota, but in 
the Atlantic coast, carries throughout its entire ex- Michigan alone have they yielded copper in profitable 
tent, from far beyond the northern limits of the quantlties, though elsewhere throughou t their whole 
United States to near the Gulf of Mexico, copper, which extent copper is found as one of their associated min
is chiefly, but not exclusively, contained in masses of erals. Everywhere in Michigan the copper of the 
iron pyrites embedded in crystalline slates. Copper Keweenaw series exists exclusively in the metallic 
mines were worked before the revolution in Connecti- state, .but in Minnesota I have seen sulphurets with 

native copper in conglo
merate. 

Three classes of. de
posits have been work
ed on the Keweenaw 
promontory. Fi rst, 
veins which in some in
s t a n c e s  cut, and in 
others are parallel with 
the beds, but which are 
filled by v e i n stone 
different from the inter
sected rocks. It is these 
veins w h i  c h yielded 
t h o  s e extraordinary 
masses, stray blocks of 
which were reverenced 
by the Indians, which 
attracted the attention 
of the Jesuit Fathers. 
and which have since 
appealed so vividly to 
the p o p u 1 a r fancy. 
Secondly, copper-bear
ing beds of amygda
loidal diabase, locally 
ca1l6d ash beds and 
amygdaloidal t r a p  s . 
Thirdly, beds of con
glomerate of which the 
cementing m a  t e r i a  1 
consists in part of cop
per. 

The flrst announce
ment to Europe of the 
existence of native cop
per on Lake Superior 
was made by the Jesuit 

• The followlll2: letter by the 
late Dr. T. Sterry Huut, written 
In 1874, Is Interesting In this 
con nection : . 

This machine is well 
adapted for determin
ing all the conditions 
necessary to p e r f  e c  t 
rotating balances even 
at the highest velocity, 
and by the aid of this 
machine more objects 
can be balanced in a 
given time than by the 

SEYMOUR'S ROTARY BALANCING MACHINE. 

.. DEAR DOUGLAS: Havi)lg 
read with pleasure your article 
In t h e  Quarterly Journal Of ScletWlJ, on' The Native Co/,per 
Mines of Lake Superior,' I 
venture to offer you 80me re
marks 011 their geological rela
tions, founded chieily on my 
studies in that region in 1872. 
There has heen much dIffer_ 
ence of opln ion as to tbe a!(e 

old method. Weight of machine complete, 1,350 
pounds ; total floor space occupied, 5 ft. by 3 ft.; tight 
and loose pulleys, 7 in. by 2� in.; speed, 725 rotations 
per minute. E8flh machine is furnished with one large 
and one small center. one plug, one large and one 
small face plate, ten different sized balancing weights 
as patterns, and one tripod complete, as shown by the 
engraving. 

Further information may be had by addressing the 
Defiance Machine Works, Defiance, Ohio. 

THE COPPER RESOURCES OF THE 
UNITED STATES. 
By JAMES DOUGLAS.* 

THE growth of the copper production of the United 
States affords an apt illustration of the speed with 
which industrial enterprises develop under the com-

* From the Juurnal Of the Scdf.ty Of Arts. London, 
'fhe cbairman,Sir I.aac Lowthian Bell, Bart .• F.R.S" In introducing 

Mr. Douglas, salu that he had the pleasure of making hIS aequaintance 
nearly twenty years ago when visitingthe1Jnited States. At that time 
Mr. Douglas was engaged in carrying out a very ingenious and elahorate 
mode of obtaining copper, the invention of his lat.e friend. Dr. Sterry 
Hunt. That waR conducted by Mr. Dou�las for some yea," with con
siderable success, but a change In the value or the materials employed, 
and other circumstancI'B, rendered it impossihle to conUnne t.hllt. com
paratiwly simple process. Since that time Mr. Douglas had been 
e lll\8Iled in veryexten.ive copper enterprise., aLd he had at present IInder hiS directIon establishments repret'enting the second largest com
pant In the United States; and he need not remind the memhers of the 
SOCiety that tll1Y'U"ited States @tood In the IIrst rank as sprodncer, not 
only of the metal with which he (the chairman) WIl8 more particularly 
cQIlnected. but also of copper. 

of the g r e a  t copper-llt'aring 
cut, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania; and the crude formations or Lake Snperlor. At an early day It w!,-s. on li(hoIOj!ical 
ore, of necessity, in obedience to the laws of trade, 2rounds, regarded as mesozoic, but recent ohserv!,�lOns clearly .• how 

. that the cupriferous series of the Keweenaw Pemnsula, conolstlD� of exported to this country. More recently mines have pandstones, conglomerates, and trapvean rocks, Is unconformahly q"er
been worked in nearly all the Eastern, Middle, and laid by horizontal sandstones which snpport .. }n their turn, ltme.tones 
Southern States from Maine to Alabama, but most holding the organic remains of tbe Trenton uroup (Upper Cambri.n). 

V T V A�cordlng to BrookeS and Pumpelly, no difference in altitude I'. per. extensively in ermont and ennessee. ermont in c,,,ved between this copper. bearing series, which may be distmgUlohed 1880 produced from the Ely Mine over 3,000,000 lb. of as the Keweenaw Gronp, and the crystalline schlets of the Huronians 
metallic copper, but since that date till recently that which underlie It. It is, however, to be noted that the red feld.par 
State has not apn<>ared' as a large contrl'butor l'n the porphyry, the Qebbles of whIch make up the conglomerate bed or. (he . 

...., Calumet and Hecla Mine, i8 apparently Identical with the porphyry . 
annual statistics. which, along Ollr Eastern shores, appears to constitute a member of t.he· . 

Tennessee, from tlfe Ducktown Mines, was, from 1846 HUronian series • .  There was. I conceive, a wide interval or tiree between 
11 th f th . th the Huronians and the Keweenaw Group; and the copper of the latter ti e breaking out 0 e war of secessIOn, e was .probably derived from the solutions formed by oxidation of the 

largest producer on the continenthbut her mines have Cnprrterous .ulphurets, which everywhere abound in the Huronian. 
been closed for many years. In t e States adjacent te The horizontal sandstones of the Keweenaw Peninsnla and those of 
Tennessee,. in Virginia and North Carolina

? Georgia, Sault Ste. Marie are doubtless Identical. It I. in the vicinity of Thullder 
Bay, on the northern shore of the lake, that are seen the strata which Sir and Alabama, there exist large deposits 0 iron I>Y- W. Lo�anmade the types of his tipper IXY(iper-beart,.g 8erU8. What he 

rites, but in the largest copper-bearing mines the called the upper d'vf.BWn of his serles consl@ts of red and white "nnd
pyrites exists as pyrrhotite, and is, therefore, not in stone., with marls and limestones, which re.t, as may. be seen, near SlI-

h d t . ver Islet, in slight unconformity upon the lower dt'IJi8Wn,. ma�e up of favor with t e ad makers, while the copper is no dark grayish or hlacklsh argillites and sandstones. These .In 1 hUllder 
of high grade. The statistics of 1891 assign only 1,300,- Bay rest directly upon the crystalline schIsts of the Huromnn., and are 
000 lb. of copper to the Eastern and Southern States. traversed both by diorite dikes and a series or sl}ver-hearing lodes I:OS-
It I'S probable that 'they wI'll, I'n the future, ftAquI're a terlor to the dikes, and �xtending Into the Huromans. This knoer dtpl

..., 8/.011, which Isnot known fnrther ea.tward, nor In the Keweenaw Pellln
more prominent position, though, so far as we know, sula, I have eloewhere called the Antmfki<l Group, from the IndIan name 
they contain no masse.'! of ore of size and richness ofThnriderBay while the red .andstones and marls I have called the 

sufficI'ent to make thel'r production really important. NipIgOn Group (a term originally proposed by Profe.sor Bell, 10 inc.lude 
bOI h this and the Anlmltrlc GrouP). These two groups, which conSulnte 

From the great trough between the Appalachian together the typical npper copper_hearin� series of LOl(an, are, by Mac
and Rocky Mountain chains, drained by the great far lane and Bell. con81dered to be meSOZOiC, and the question arises as to 
lakes and the MiSSissip�i but little copper has been their relation' to the two series of uncry,talllne rocks of the Keweenaw 

., region. Are the red sandstone. of the Nipij?on Gronp the eqUIvalents of extracted, except from t e State of Michigan. A sul- the horizontal sandstones of the Portage Lake and Sanlt Ste. Marie? or 
phureted ore has been worked at Genevieve, Mis- do tbey correspond to the more ftncient sandstones, whIch are inter-. th M' . . . R' C . t . �tratl1led with the copper. hearing Keweenaw Gron.p? I have eloewhere SOUrI, on e lSSlSSIPPI lver. oj>per exlS s In ex!>res.cd the opinion that they aT" probably distinct, from anti newer Arkansas; and through Northwestern Texas run beds than either of these. Faithfully yours, T. STERRY HUNT; 
of sanostone, probably of Perniian age, impregnated "Boston, August,187V' 
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Fathers in 1659. Pere Alo�ez described in �666 a' stamp feeders, two head rtmners, two mill runners, I miles; and exploration on the dip of the bed has destray mass on 0!ltonagon R.lver; but lo�g prIOr to four firemen, . two mechalll�s, one . ?lacksmitb, two I termined the existence of ore to a depth of nearly a that dat� the I�d.lans had mmed the natIve copper, carpen�ers, chIefly employed m repaIrmg the long flue mile. Though Calumet and Hecla owns what seems to and fashIOned It mto ornaments. and weapons. Atter and tall race, five laborers and spare hands, one I be the most productive portion of the outcrop, a large the conquest of Canada, and prIor. to the revolutIO!l- sweeper an� .lamp clean�r, three wash. boss:s, one! �Ll.'ea of the bed on its dip is owned by the Tamarack, aqr war, Alexa�der Henry orgalllzed a company m co?per, repalrmg and headmg the barrels m whIch the rnTllarack Junior, and other companies and individuthIS country, WIth the Duke of Glo?cester, Charles InIneral or concentrate is shipped to the refinery; in alH. The Tamarack, encouraged by finding good Townshend, and other men of note as mcorporators, to all 52 men, or one man to every 19 Yg tons treated. ground in their first vertical shaft at a vertical depth extrac� and export the native copper ores of Lake The folfowing summary of results I copy from the of 2,270 feet, is sinking in the hope of cutting the vein SuperIOr. . company s report for 18!)1 : and finding it profitable at a depth of about 5,000 feet. After two year� of unsuccessful eXI�tence< the COill- Ground broken in openings and At present this body of ore is tapped by twelve in-pany was extmgUl��ed by the sale for .ItS deots of t�e I elined and three vertical shafts on Ca1umet and Hecla fir.st cargo of natIve copper ore whIch reached thIS R 
s Wet . . . . ·d · · · ·  ... 20, 591'1 fathoms ground, by five inclined shafts on Centennial three in-countr,Y. It has always. seemed to me that Mr. Town- P 
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ns. elined shafts on O�ceola ground, and by tw�vertical shend s unfortunate pnvate venture may have em- ro uc 0 InIner . ... . .. . . .  , . . .  .J,vo , • shafts on Tamarack ground. In addition Tamarack is bit�ere.d his. feelin�s towa:d North America, and b:en �f��u�\ o�e��ede���grr
e��; ��bi� 3,653,671 " 

sinking two very/deep 'lhafts on another s�ction of their an mdirect mcentive to hiS unpopular financial polIcy, fathom of ground broken.... . 177'4 " property, and TamaraCk Junior is sinking below the which. precipitate� the revolutio!lary war. Mi�hi- Yield of rock treated, 121b- lb . limits of the Centennial company's property. Doubtless, gan dId not pass mto the possesslOn of the UnIted t 0'615 per cent . as the ore chute of the Calun.et conglomerate is limited St�tes �ill 1796, and nearly half !l' century more elapsed copper per on, or . . . �-,_._. _._..... along its horizontal extension, there is a limit to profit-�:,or�t\pec�me
th

a Sflf-�overnmg �tatel hn� thT�n- Gross value of product per ton of 8. d. ableorein depth. If we assumehowever thatthe depth 
I���g �O��I!l�nCe� ir��arn:��e Th�fi��s

min�s whi�h rock treated.... . ....... " .... $1'5467 = 6 5 �e 
t��v

o:� cC(�J; �e������eP�I�:
t:��g 

tbit:a�e���� w,;re extens.Ively and successfully worked were �he Cost per ton of mining, selecting miles deep, which at present price of copper 'can be ClIff fand Mmnesota. These and a host of l�ss nn- and breaking, and all wrface ex- profitably extracted. This alone will Illa,1ntain the im-portant were opened on the transverse vems of . I d' t $0 9529 3 11 portance of the lake regions as a producer for many a Keweenaw County, near the point of the promontory, penses, mc u mg axes .... . ' . . 
year to come. The treatment of the conglolIlerat'e ]' Q d h b dd C Cost per ton of transportation to � an on t!'l e ed v,;ins of Qntonagon ounty, and mill ...... , ... ... .............. 0'0386 = 1 2 effected by the same automatic machinery, '''rranged attracted mvestments m some mstances by the profits Cost per ton of stamping and sepa- substantially in the same way as that emplo)'pd in they yielded, .and in all by the hope of finding such t' concentrating the amygdaloidal traps. AR the Calhrnet masses of natIve copper as were frequently found in ra mg... ............ ....... .,. 0'2583 1 1 and Hecla controls its own refineries, it is found m{n'e the upper levels of the Cliff and Minnesota. The only Cost per ton of working expenses profitable not to run up the concentrates to as high a 

Inass lnine working to-day is the Central, and frOID its at mine .. . . .. w . ..  • • • • •  • •  . . . .. ..  1"2497 = 5 2 degree as that aiIned at by SOlne of the Ininor COffi-lower levels no large masses have been extracted, for Cost per ton of freig-ht, smelting, panies, whose mineral is smelted at so much per ton. 
as was the case in all the veins without exception, the and marketing product, includ- With· regard to the probable discovery of other large 

f d tl ' d th ing New York office expenses ... 0'1847 = 0 9 masses grew ewe� an 1e vem poorer as ep was Cost per ton of running expenses .. 1'4344 5 11 mines· upon this same series of copper-bearing rocks, 
attained. The dIstribution of the masses through the Total expenditure for ton of rock all that can be said, in view of the fact that probably 
veins was everywhere so irregular that no rule of t tl not one company in twenty org-anized since the incor-
search could be followed. rea e( ., .......... .... , . . . . . . . .. 1'5451 6 5 poration of the Cliff Company in 1844 has paid a legit. 

The largest mass found in the Minnesota Mine was Such admirable results are largely due to the ad- imate dividend, is that though the copper-bearing 
about 500 tons in weight, but from the Central Mine ministrative ability of Mr. Stanton, the general man- rocks in Southwestern Michigan and in Mirtllesota are 
was extracted one of 600 tons, to which were attached, ager. But it would be a mistake to take the above largely developed and are known to carry copper in 
by distinct metallic feeders, minor masses of about the figures as a criterion of what can be done when treat- situ, and to yield considerable float copper ore, no 
same aggregate weight, thus making the total weight ing hard rock, such as is the conglomerate or even the profitable mine has yet been opened there, and facility 
of this ma>:s and its branches 1,200 tons. These huge harder traps. Low as the ore runs in copper, the for exploration is reduced by the heavily wooded 
masses, which filled the vein and protruded sometimes company made, even in 1891, a mining profit of $35,- character of the country, and the prevalence of low, 
into the walls, were cat by chisels into blocks of about 564.45. swampy ground. It is fair, also, to assume that unless 
10 tons before being hoisted, and were smelted in The amygdaloid mines, however, if we except the copper not only rises to, but maintains itself, at a 
special refineries witli a movable roof. But though a Quincy, do not notably swell the lake production. high figure, new mining operations will not be eagerly 
large mass, when found, would oft�n prove a treasure But there is without doubt, on the amygdaloid beds, engaged in within �he preseI�t llIining distri<:t .by those 
�rove, the occurrence of masses m the Central, for large tracts of such low grade ground as that mined best conv�rsar:tt . WIth the rIsks of lake Humng. At 
l!�stance, has always been so rare that the average by the Atlantic which could be profitably treated were t�e s�me tlIne It IS consolatory to know that there are 
YIeld of all the ore trea;ted has only been 1'9 per cent. copper to stand permanently at a higher figure. The 

I 

withm those beds enormous resources of low grade ore, 
of copper. and o.f thIS about one-half has been re- cost of installation of a large lake plant is, however, so should that metal ever become scarce and valu�ble. 
covered, as what IS called stamp work or conc�ntrates, heavy as to impose caution on sensible investors. .There are sulphure�ed ore!, of copper III both 
and one-half only from the masses. The vems have The heavy prod.ucers are the conglomerate mines MIchigan and Wisconsl!l outsIde of the Keweenaw 
varied from 30 ft. in width to a mere seam, and the It was not till 1864 that the Boston and Alban dis: series, but on none have mines of notable pro<1uctive
prod.uctive chutes of ore were ne�er many hundred appointed by their operations on an amygdal�idal ness been opened. The lake IIlin�s posses� the. a�
feet m length. In the Central, for mstance, below tI:e bed, turned their attention to the conglomerate. Their van�age of .cheap water: transpoI·tat!()!1 to sn��h dl�trr-
900 foot level the p�,y chute has not averaged 300 ft. m efforts were not rewarded by profits ; but they at- butmg pomts as ChIcago, Df>trOlt. and Clevelnnd 
length. A mass rmne has consequently never been a tracted miners to a class of ore disregarded up to that tJ.rl'ough the summe: months, l;mt they l::bor under the 
large producer, and at present all these once famous date and were the forerunners of the Calumet and dIsadvantage of a frIghtfully rrgorous clImate through
mines together do not yi!'lld 2,000,000 lb. of copper. Hecla, and the Tamarack. Though copper is so out the winter. 4bundance. of timber: and wh�t is 

The sec<?nd group of mmes. namely, t�ose <?n beds of widely distributed through the several conglomerate even more essentIal t? �helr. automatIc operations, 
amygdalOldal trap, succeed the mass InIneS m date of beds of the Keweenaw series as to be allllost a con- abulldance of water, dlStlIlgUI�h them frol!J the next 
development aI�d.in r.:at.e of production .. In the early stituent of the rocks, and thougb so many attempts group of mines which will . claim our attention, viz., 
days of lake mmmg It IS easy to conceIve of the fas- have been made to work them success has attended those of the Rocky Mountam zone. 
cination �h::t the mass mines exercised, and t�at an the operations on only one lo'ng chute of ore, that Long . before ra�lroads .gave access to th,; Rocky 
ore contammg a few small and scattered grams of which is known as the Calumet conglomerate. Else- Moun�a:ms the eXIstence m them of copper In large 
copper was l?oked upon as worthless .. .  But one of t�e where the conglomerates, though they carry in places qU.aJ�tItIes w�s kll(�wn. In fact, copper bars made trom 
ol�. compallles, the Copper F!l'lls, fallmg to work Its a higher percentage than the richer traps, owing to OXIdIzed ore m �rrzona were hauled as return freIghts 
veI�1 profitably, was tempted, m 18;)1, to make an ex- their great hardness, have defied profitable exploita-I b� ox team, a dIstance <?f nearly ,00 IlJlI��, to the ter:
p,;rlInent on rock ex!racted fr?m a bed of amygd3;- tion. An indication of the limit of percentage which nllnus of the nearest raIlroad: and the rIcher arg.mtl-
100dai trap, across whIch �he vem had cut. The experr- can safely be relied on as profitable is afforded by the ferous copper ores of Butte, ru;ontana, were for �e\'e.ral 
Illent proved so far satIsfactory th�t between that Osceola, a conglomerate mine on the southern extension years hauled 400 m!les to. Cormne" the n.earest sta!IOn 
date and 18�5 a nUI�ber of compames attacked �he of the Calumet, from whose reports for 1891 may be on the Central PaCl�c RaIlroad. ExtenSIve operatIons 
copper-bearmg portIOn of the trap beds ; of WhICh gathered the following particulars: were, however. forbIdden by such costly tram'porta
companies most have succumbed, but several, notably The copper produced was 6543 358 lb from an ore tion, and therefore the copper mines of the Roeky 
the QUincy, which has absorbed the Franklin and which yielded 1'40 per cent 

, . . M()untains only sprang into prominence when reached 
Pewabic. and the South Pewabic, now the Atlantic, • by the transcontinental railroads and their branches. 
have continued to maintain a vigorous existence. The The cost per ton of rock hoisted .......... $1 83 In 1880 the Southern Pacific Railroad Company had £Llincy is situated immediately to the east of Portage Co t t f k t d 2 13 pushed their Californian system across Arizona, and s per on 0 roc s ampe ...... ...... . ake, and the Atlantic immediately to the west. They in the early part of 1881 made connection with the 
are on different beds of amygdaloidal trap. Both com- t Atchison and Topeka Railroad at Deeming New 
panies publish full rpports of their operations, giving Copper cost per lb. at the mine ......... _ 7':3 Mexico, thus giving ready access to the mines of South. 
interesting particulars of the cost of mining and concen- Cost of smelting, freight, and all other ern Arizona. 
trating. The Quincy Mine is opened to a depth of 4,000 expenses of handling copper......... 1'64 At the same time the Union Pacific was pushing for-
ft., on the inclination of the bed. In 1891 it produced Making the cost per lb. of refined cOPl?er ward a narrow gauge line frorn Ogden in Utah to Butte, 
10, 542,019 lb. of copper, at a cost for mining, smelting, for the year, excluding constructIOn 9 '27 Montana, which reached its destination in the fall of 
and transporting, and ordinary red:airs. of $652,410 or Cost lb f t t· 0'84 1881. Thus almost simultaneously the o-reat eopper-per . or cons ruc IOn..... .. ..... ,., 6'19 cents, but $311,859 were expen ed on a new mill, a producing regions in the extreme north of the Rocky 
railroad, and other extraordinary improvements, Total cost per lb ..... .. .. . .... ....... _ ... 10'11 Mountain zone and the extreme south were reached , 
which, added to the cost of copper, brought it up to and their resources irendered available. Hence the 
9'14 cts. per pound of ingot in New York. It will be remarked that the cost of mining and reason why the production of the United States 

These extraordinary improvement costs will not con- crushing the hard conglomerate, even under such ex- jumped so rapidly at that period. 
tinue to be incurred in future years. Prior to the era cellent management as that as that of Capt. John In 1879, the total production of copper of the United 
of expansion of plant-that is, say between 1885 and Daniell, is much higher than those quoted frolllithe States was 23,000 tons, in 1880 it rose to 27.000, in 1881 to 
1888-the cost of mining copper, all expenses included, reports of the Atlantic Company working on the soft 32,000, in 1882 to 40,000, in 1883 to 51,000 tons: but the 
was about 7!/g cents per lb., and that cost will prob- bed. statistics for 1884 show a still more rapid bound to 
ably be slightly reduced by the improvements just Attention was attracted to the Calumet conglomer- 63,000 tons, which was increased in 1885 to 74,000. This 
completed. This result is obtained from the treat- ate by old Indian excavations. Work was commenced further augmentation was due to the discovery and 
ment of an ore which has yielded on an average, after in 1865, and the mine rapidly rose to a position of su- . rapid development of the Anaconda Mine in Butte. 
rough hand sorting, two per cent. of metallic copper. premacy, which was not challengeu for 20 years. In Since that date keen rivalry, and possibly a desire or a 
The record of the Atlantic Mine is still more striking. ItS early days the mill yield was about 5 per cent., as necessity to endeavor to make a certain aggregate pro· 

It is opened on the ash bed. the uppermost eopper- then the ore was 'not sent to the mill with that indis- fit, as the profit per ton decreased, by increasillg the 
bearing bed of the series, a bed of amygdaloidal trap of criminate impartiality which is practiced to-day, when tonnage treated, has led the larger mines, pre-emi
great uniformity in thickness, of unusual softness, and the average yield is about 3!,4 per cent. 'of ore, unse- nently the Calumet and Hecla, and the Anaconda. to 
through which the copper is distributed very evenly, lected within the mine or at surface. The net yield of 

I 

increase their facilities and their consequent produc
though in very small quantities. The cost of mining the Tamarack ore, extracted from the same bed, at a tion, with results which have been acutely felt by the 
and crushing is therefore low; and as hand sorting lower level, is somewhat below that of Calumet and, markets of Europe: as well as of America. As it hap
cannot be advantageously resorted to, m'tohinery as Hecla, being only 2� per cent. of metallic copper. pens, although twelve years have elapsed since these 
automatic as possible is employed in every operation, This lower grade does not of necessity presage an Rocky Moulltain mines were by railroad drawn within 
which, indeed, is the case throughout the lake re- average declension, owing to greater depth, but may the circle of the world's commerce, no larger new de
gion. be due to the fact that the Tamarack workings, posits have been discovered or opened, although the 

The ore comes from a depth of over 2,000 ft.; is con- whose extent as yet is very much more limited than Rocky Mountain system of railroads has in the interval 
centrated to what is termed mineral of a grade of 73 I those of the Calumet and Hecla mine, happen to been very widely extended. It has, of course, reached 
per cent. before being smelted, and is refined at one I have attacked a poorer section of the bed. The Calu· mines which were then known to exist, but excluded 
operation. The net yield of the ore is only 13 lb. of met and Hecla does not publish the same minute from active operation by reason of costly transporta
copper to each ton of rock stamped, or about 0'65 per statement of its operations as other companies from tion-such. for instance, as the Verdi mines in Central 
cent. About 1.000 tons of rock are handled daily in whose reports I have quoted, but, judging from the Arizona. But it is a significant fact that, de8pite the 
the mill. The crushing is done by rock breakers and cost of treatment of the same elass of ore by the greately increased facilities, no large copper deposit 
five heads of stearn stamps, worked by cylinders of Osceola and Tamarack companies. and from the ehar- then unknown has since been discovered and open.ed. 
18 in. diameter and 26 in. stroke under a pressure of acter of the rock treated, we know that the cost of The Rocky Mountain mines may be subdivided into 
100 lb. of steam. The concentration is effected by 100 treatment of Calumet ore must of neeessity be far two groups: those of Southern Arizona and those of 
jigs with two sieves and fifteen slime tables. The ore greater than that, for instance, of any of the amygda- i Northern Montana. 
as it comes from the stamps is sized in V separators. loid companies. The length of productive' ground on I The ore>: heretofore :ddded by Southern Arizona 
Ore, tailings, and concentrations are moved by water, , the Calumet conglomerate as explored along its outcrop! have been naturally oxidized. a circumstance whieh 
of which 35 to 40 tons are needed per ton of ore treated. Ion Oalumet and Hecla ground, and on Centennial and I has compensated for their great diRtance from fuel. and 
The labor engaged consists of one superintendent, ten Osceola property to north and south, is about three: for the absence of silver asa constituent mineral. They 
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are reduced to metal as 96 per cent. bars at one fusion, 
in water-jacketed cupola furnaces. Nature likewise, 
in eliminating the sulphur, has purified the ore 
from certain other obnoxious elements which are com
monly associated with copper, and thereby enabled 
Arizona bars to take a higher rank in the copper mar
ket than most copper made from sulphureted ore. In 
fact, Arizona copper has heretofore held an intermedi
ate pOi'ition in value between lake copper, extracted 
from ore which nature by her own reduction and refin
ing operations has converted into a metal of almost 
absolute purity, and copper made from sulphureted 
ores by artificial methods ; which, rapidly applied, are 
less effectual in eliminating impurities than are 
nature's slow and thorough processes. 

With insignificant exception, all Arizona copper 
comes from three groups of deposits; one near Clifton, 
another at Bisbee, and a third in the neighborhood of 
Globe. At Clifton the copper is made by two com
panies, the Arizona Copper Company, a Scotch organ
ization, and by the Detroit Copper Company. At 
Bisbee the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining Com
pany is the only large operator, and at Globe the Old 
Dominion Copper Company is the only present pro
ducer. 

The ore occurs in all three districts in or adjacent 
to carboniferous limestone, which has been chemically 
and mechanically influential in assisting the oxidation 
of the ore to a very considerable depth ; for through 
the crevices which intersect the limestone, and which 
have, in part, been the result of the ore decay itself, 
water has filtered down from the surface, and decom
posed the ore to a depth of many hundred feet, and 
often far below the line of decay of the adjacent feld
spathic rocks, unless where these rocks are themselves 
charged with copper. In Bisbee the ore bodies ap
penr to be confined to the limestone, but follow no 
regular order in their distribution. 

In Clifton and Globe. on the other hand, the ore 
bodies, though of irregular size and occurring at irre
gular intervals, are generally found in the plane of 
contact hetween the limestone and granite or the lime
stone and sandstone. Sometimes, however, and then 
over considerable areas, the granite and sandstone 
themselves are replaced by copper and associated ores. 
But even in these cases, the contiguous limestone has 
apparently played an essential part in the genesis of 
the oxidized ore. Sulph ureted ores of copper are found 
in all of our extensively worked carbonate mines, some 
times in large masses, which from some cause, not 
always assignahle, have escaped decay, occasionally 
even at a much higher level than that at which oxid
i7:ed ores occur in the same mine. 

The average percentage of copper in the ore it is 
difficult to determine, since unassorted ore is never 
delivered to the furnaces, while the grade to which it 
is selected is dependent in each district upon the cost 
of fuel and transportation. The furnace yield of Cop
per Queen wet ore is about 8 per cent., but almost as 
much very lean ore is stowed !J,way in the stopes as is 
delivered to the furnace bins. The average ores of the 
other carbonate districts are probably richer, and their 
furnace yiehl is notably higher. 'rhe deeper Queen 
ores consiHt essen tinIly of ferric oxide assocmtt'd with 
cuprous oxide and cupric carbonate, resulting from 
the oxidation of iron and copper pyrites. They are 
consequently basic. But sufficient siliceous ore can be 
procured to supply the necessary acid flux for the fur
nace mixture. In the other districts, on the contrary, 
where the ore gangue consists largely of altered granites 
and sandstones, the siliceous and aluminous constitu
ents have been imperfectly eliminated, and barren 
limestone must be added to the furnace charge. But 
in none of the large producing mines does the average 
of the ore reach the high percentage promised to in
vestors in the prospectuses of undeveloped Southwest
ern mines. 

The Arizona ore beds are characterized, as may be 
inferred from the above description, by great irregu
larity in size, distribution, and yield. In the Copper 
Quet'n mine a connection between one ore body and 
another C>'"n always be ultimately traced. But large 
sums are necessarily expended in exploration which 
often results fruitlessly. When large masses are found 
stopes of great si7:e are often opened, and the ore being 
soft, the actual cost of breaking it is low, but, on the 
other hand, the expense of replacing all the ore ex
tracted by heavy timbers built in square sets, and the 
cm;t of pumping with coal brought from a distance of 
700 miles, raise the total cost of mining to a compara
tively high figure, for lumher and wages throughout the 
whole Rocky Mountain zone are much higher than in 
the fertile and thickly populated States to the east or 
upon the Pacific coast to the west.* None of the Ari
zona companies publish precise statements of cost, but 
all those which are not encumbered by heavy fixed 
charges are known to have heen prosperous of late 
years, and to have added very largely to their facilities 
for economical production. 

None of the carbonate mines, however, have deemed 
it judicious to largely increase the production, which 
they have maintained at a very uniform figure for 
some years past. The only Arizona mine whose out
put has heen greatly augmented during the past and 
present year is the United Verdi, a mine discovered 
and partially opened long before the advent of a rail
road to its neighborhood rendered it possible to work 
it at all. It remained closed for some years after opera
tions had been commenced, but has recently been re
suscitated under vigorous management. In addition 
to the properties enumerated above, many copper 
claims have been exploited by public companies, but 
invariably without financial success. In other sec
tions than those named, as well as in those sections 
themselves, there exist unquestionably large quanti
ties of copper, but it is either contained in ore too lean 
to pay at present cost of beneficiation, or it is asso
ciated with refractory substances which forbid its 
treatment by simple and cheap methods of reduction, 
or it is too distant from market. These reserves, 
however, stand to the developed mines very much in 
the same relation that the leaner ores of the Keweenaw 
series stand to those of the great lake mines. With 
cheaper methods of treatment, lower freights or a 
higher price for copper, they may be available in the 
future, but are not likely to swell the world's produc-

tion for the present. The total output of Arizona has 
never exceeded 40,000,000 lb. 

A much more disturbing element has been the great 
mines of Butte, in Montana. As already explained, 
Butte came into existence as a producer simultaneously 
with the mines of Arizona, but instead of maintaining 
an almost stationary production, the record of the 
Butte mines has shown an extraordinary augmenta
tion of yield from year to year. For while in 1882 
Montana produced only half the copper that Arizona 
did, viz., 9,000,000 lb., as against 18,000,000 for Arizona, 
in 1883 Montana exceeded Arizona, producing 24,600,000, 
against Arizona's 23,800,000, and since then has, during 
every year except 1886, recorded so notable an advance 
in production that the 9,000,000 of 1882 is succeeded by 
1 13,000,000 lb. in 1891. 

Most of this large production comes from one bold 
vein, the most productive portion of which is owned 
by three exceeding ly active and enterprising companies. 
The vein consists of a I;!"ranitic filling impregna ted every

where more or less WIth mineral, and carrying masses 
sometimes of 50 and 60 feet in width of rich copper ore, 
associated always with more or less silver. From east 
to west the portion known to be productive exceeds 
three miles in length. As is the case with every large 
vein, there are portions where concentration has en
riched it, and such a section as this case fell to the lot 
of the Anaconda Mining Co. �While the vein varies in 
size and richness of copper, it also varies notably in the 
silver tenor of its ores. 

Toward the eaHtern extension, in the Gagnon Mine, 
the ore is really rather a silver than a copper ore. In 
the next large property, the Parrott, the silver proba
bly bears a slIghtly higher proportion to the copper 
than it does in the Anaconda and St. Lawrence. West 
of the Anaconda, in the property owned by the Boston 
and Montana. there is ore which yields copper with a 
very profitable amount of silver, but in most of the ore 
the silver has added heretofore but little to the value 
of the copper, being probably in about the proportion 
of half an ounce of silver to the unit of copper. 

In places, rich silver and copper ores crop out at sur
face, but at tht' culminating point of the lode near the 
top of the hill, in the Anaconda and Mountain View 
mines, the lode was depleted'of its copper to a depth of 
about 400 feet, leaving above that level an ore which 
was at one time regarded as a workable silver ore. 
The copper that had been leached out of this sterile 
tract was concentrated in a layer of exceptional size 
and richness which, when reached, enabled the Ana
conda, through the rapid shipment of some 25,000 tons 
of riC'h ore, to spring almost into the first rank of cop
per producers. Beneath this layer of secondary ore in 
all the mines lies an unaltered ore necessarily of a much 
lower grade than the secondary ore, though carrying, 
if anything, a higher proportion of silver to copper. 

The Anaconda Mlning Co. makes no official state
ment. As their workings are much deeper than those of 
the adjacent property opera ted by the Boston and Mon
tana Co., it may be assumed tha t the average of the ore 
treated runs lower in copper. In addition to the Ana
conda and St. Lawrence, situated on the main lode, 
the Chambers Syndicate, whiph is a branch of the 
Anaconda Co., owns a large number of claims on paral
lel lodes and offshoots from the main lode. The pro
duct from all their mines is conveyed to Anaconda, a 
distance of thirty-two miles, where an abundant sup
ply of water and an extensive plant allows of the con
centration of over 2,000 tons of ore a day. The furnace 
treatment is effected in two establishments, where ores 
capable of producing highly auriferous matte are 
smelted separately from the ores of a lower silver grade. 
Heretofore the copper has been shipped in the form of 
matte of 60 to 65 per cent. ; but there is at present in 
process of erection a large Bessemer and electrolytic 
plant of size sufficient to handle all the matte which 
the Baltimore Smelting and Refining Co. is not pre
pared to treat. It is expected that this large separat
ing and refining plant will be in full operation next 
spring, and that, thenceforth, all matte shipments from 
that source to Europe will cease. 

The company whose capacity for production in 
Butte follows that of the Anaconda is the Boston and 
Montana, which owns the eastern terminal claims of 
the great lode and a quantity of adjacent property. 
Their published reports convey the following informa

tion with regard to their operations during the year 
ending June 30, 1892: 
Ore treated . .  .... .,. ........ ... 151,489 tons. 
Product of matte and shipping ore. 52,060,355 lb. 
Product of copper _ . . . . . . .  . . .  .. 28,564,826 lb. 
Product of silver....... . ... ...... 286,820 oz. 
Yield of matte per cubic fathom of 

ground broken . . . .. ..... . .  � ... . 
Yield of copper per cubic fathom 

of ground broken.... . ... . . . 
Yield of copper per ton of ore 

treated........ . .. . ...... ... . 
Percentage of matte in ore treated. 
Percentage of copper in ore treated 
Copper in matte, cost pt'r pound at 

Inine . .. ............... .... . 

Copper in matte, cost per pound of 
freight, commissions, assaying, 
weighing, and Boston expense ... 

Copper in matte, cost per pound 
laid down in N ew Y or k and sold. 

5,809 lb. 
3,188 lb. 

18,262 lb. 
16'64 per cent. 

9'13 per cent. 
5'91 cts. 

1'78 cts. 

7'69 cts.* 
The area of good ground owned by this company 

warrants the belit'f that they will continue for many 
years to be very large producers of copper and silver. 
As in the case of the Anaconda, the necessity of sepa
rating the gold and silver from their matte, and thus 
securing the refiners' profit, has induced them to un
dertakethe erection at the Great Falls of the Missouri, 
over 200 miles distant by railroad, of a very large con
centrating, smelting, Bessemerizing, electrolytic. and 
refining plant. The works there will be propeller'! hy 
water power, of which they have under control 2.600 
horse power. The capacity of their concentrator is 
600 tons per diem. The calcination of the ore will be 
effected in twenty-four Bruckner cylinders. and for its 
fusion into matte there will be used reverberatory fur
naces of a tilting type, heated by gas, which will be 
made from the Sand Coulee coal, mined in the neigh
borhood of the Great Falls. A Bessemerizing and 

* 'Tint'rl" wRge� in SOlnh('rn Al'i:l.ona are from $a=12�. to $:-tGO=14:'1. per - ---�--- - - � 
flay. In Bntte thev In!' $;-tfiO lH'r ditY. Common labor III both localIties * This wou1Q seem to be the cost after deducting what was received for 
g'puerally commllnd8 $2.500;108. Milver. 
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electrolytic plant iH ill cour,,;e of construction, and, when 
completed, will be of a capacity to treat the cOlllpany's 
total product. 

'rhere is a third copper company in Butte, of growing 
proportions, namely the Butte and Boston, which ap
pears in the statistics or last year as making 18,134,343 
lb. of copper-a production which it is likely to more 
than maint&in in the future; for, though the company 
does not own a section of the main.lode, it has a large 
number of very productive claims to the north of the 
lode,w here the copper is usually associa ted with a higher 
proportion of silver than is the copper of the rlIain 
lode itself. The Butte and Boston likewise proposes to 
convert its matte into metallic copper, and separate the 
silver by electrolysis. 

The operations of the Butte and Boston show a large 
working profit, which has, however, been entirely ab
sorbed by construction-and, in fact, the construction 
account of all the large Butte enterprises has been ex
ceptionally heavy, and even when the works, as 
planned, are completed, will never be closed. But 
when the money saved by the more economical treat
ment of the ore in the large works, now in course of 
construction by the several companies, is added to the 
silver which will then be recovered, there is little doubt 
that the financial statements of the Butte companies 
will make a. much more favorable showing than they 
do at present. 

The activity with which mining is prosecuted in the 
immediate neighborhood of Butte is best illustrated 
by the fad that in the Silver Bow district about 5,000 
mining claims have been patented, and the mines main
tain a I?opulation of about 25,000 inhabitants. 

OutSIde Butte no district promises, in the near future, 
to be a large producer. In Idaho, in the Seven Devils' 
district, there exist very promising indications of cop
per wealth, though, till exploited, its extent must be a 
matter of speculation. Nevada, Utah, and Wyoming 
have all yielded more or less copper, and all contain ores 
which, under more favorable conditions than exist to
day, will he utilized. Colorado stands in the list of 
producers as a State of growing importance. The 
deeper lead mines of the Leadville district carry 
in some instances a notable amount of copper, and 
copper is associated with the silver ores of several 
of the more southerly districts, and appears as a 
by - product, in the returns of the lead, smelters. 
Though Colorado does not possess any large mines of 

copper, properly so called, her production will increase 
rather than decrease. New Mexico is not a large pro
ducer. 

Passing from the Rocky Mountain zone to the Pacific 
coast, California alone has been a notable producer, 
Oregon and Washington Territory having produced 
only hopes and reports, but no metal. California, as 
far back as 1864, shipped large quantities of ore, chiefly 
from the Union and Campo Seco mines of Calaveras 
County, which were opened on lentieular masses of 
sulphureted ore, embedded in slate; but, from 1866 till 
recently, these mines have remained closed. Opera
tions, however, have been resumed, and the ore, in
stead of being shipped, is treated on the spot; and, 
therefore, California in the future will rank again as a 
producer, though not of a very high rank. 

�When we review the present position of the copper 
industry, we are struck by the fact that, though for 
many years no new mine has been opened, the 
larger and richer ont's. which have been able to 
maintain existence in the face of depressed prices, are 
directing their efforts not so much toward increasing 
their capacity for production as toward reducing the 
cost of reduction, saving, as far a,s possible, the pre
cious metals associated with their ores, and secur
ing for themselves the profits which have hereto
fore been made by the refining companies to whom 
they sold their furnace material. The effect of this 
change of policy may tell upon the market. It certainly 
will affect the copper refineries of this country and the 
Continent. It would seem, therefore, that the era of 
rapid expansion is drawing to its close, and a healthier 
one of economical treatment is being inaugurated. The 
demand for copper is so great that, if this policy be 
pursued by the large existing mines, there will be room 
for the appearance of new eompetitors, without immi
nent risk of over-production. 

�While the production of copper the world over has 
gone on with leaps and bounds, the consumption haH 
kept about uniform pace with it. At one time an old 
special use for the metal, such as for the sheathing of 
ships, has been abandoned, but at another a new use, 
such as for electrieal transmission, has been created. 
Meanwhile, the demand for copper and its alloys for 
domestic purposes, for arehitectural decoration, and for 
the construction of machinery, has gone on steadily in
creasing. If we look back to 18:>0, in the United States, 
we find the eonsumption per head to have declined 
during only one decimal period, due, douhtless, to the 
revolution between 1850-GO in naval3!:chitecture, when 
iron ships supplanted wooden and copper bottoms. 
The following table is, at any rate, approximately ac

curate: 
-----------�--�--�---- ---:-------

Yeara Population. 

1850 23,191,876 
1860 31,443,321 
1870 38,558,371 
1880 50,155,703 
1890 62,G22,250 

--------- ---

Year. Import8. 1 Export8. 

tons. tons. 

1880 92,7:14 fiMS� 
18110 141.249 89,74; 

Consllmption in Cow.:.umption 
'['OilS of 2,000 lb. 

6.710 
7,116 

1:2,342 
2(i,7!)(i 
94.800 

-- ---------_."-- � --

per head. 

0'550 lb. 
0'405 lb. 
O·()Oillb. 
1'006 lb. 
3'02 lb. 

Con sump- I . 
I 

COl�Bnmp-
tion PopulatIOn. tlOn . I 

Iler head. 

lb. 1881. lb. 

31,2;')2 �0.0fl6,646 2'477 
IH!l1. 

!)1.MI2 :J7,740,28:{ 3'084 

-----
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Owing to the greater rate of increase of population in 
the United States, the increase of consumption there 
will be more rapid than anywhere on this side of the At
lantic, and therefore compensation will be provided 
against an increase of production on the North Ameri
can continent. The trade, therefore, need not be 
apprehensive on account of increased average produc
tIOn. What is to be feared is such rapid and spas
modic augmentation as has characterized the past ten 
years. But, as we have pointed out, that was largely due 
to the sudden opening by railways of almost an entire 
continent known to be rich in minerals. Such ex
traordinary occurrences do not frequently repeat them
selves. Yet, in spite of this, the balance between con
sumption and production, even in the United States, 
taken over a series of years, has not been very seriously 
disturbed. 

of Greenwich Park, and through the reelaillled land 
I 

into the tunnel itself, to be carried away. These air
known as Bugsby's Marshes reaches shaft No.4, which tight compartments and air locks (like canal locks) are 
is the caisson represented in our illustration, ending in I necessary to prevent the men being drowned or suffo
Blackwall Lane, the main road connecting Blackwall ! cated as they dig away the earth. The men work in 
Point with Greenwich. A new road from the end of I compressed air at a pressure regulated so as to resist 
the tunnel will strike the Greenwich and ·Woolwich the pressure of the earth and water over their heads. 
Lower Road, thus making a direct thoroughfare from The men in front will work under a pressure of possi
the East India Dock Road on the north to Greenwich bly thirty-five or forty pounds to the square inch. Of 
and Woolwich on the south. course the work is dangerous and trying. 

There have been great annual variations, but the 
average annual increase in production of 14'53 per 
cent., and the average annual increase of consumption 
by 11 '95 per cent., probably fairly express the growth of 
the trade in that country. 

In speculating on the cour�e of the copper trade, a 
peculiarity which should give stability to its move
ments must not be lost sight of, viz., that a compara
tively small number of corporations produce the major 
part of thl? world's production. In the following table 
the production of the Anaconda mine for 1890 has been 
introduced instead of that for 1891, when it was closed 
for seven months. 
TABLE SHOWING THE PRODUCTION OF EACH OF THE 

PRINCIP AL COPPER MINES OF 'fHE WORLD IN 1891, 
AND THE PERCENTAGE OF THE WHOLE MADE BY 
EACH OF THE LARGE PRODUCERS. 

Tons of 
2,240 lb. 

United States. . . . . . . . . . . .  .... 141,162 

Per
centa!:e. 

48'25 
51'75 

Per 
cent. 

Per 
cent. 

THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN. 
Three kinds of excavation are exemplified in the 

tunnel. The central portion under the bed of the 
river, which is naturally the most important, will be 
tunneled much as a mole bores his way along his sub· 
terranean passages, the process being tha t of a " shield" 
and compressed air. At each end of the portion of the 
tu,-,ael so excavated is a port.ionof what is called " cut
and-cover " work. The passage is excavated in the 
ordinary way from the open air and then covered in. 

No. 4 CAISSON ON THE SOU TH SIDE 
OF THE RIVER. 

Foreign . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . .  151,365 
World . . .. . .. ..... ... .

. . -29-
2,

1;2-" -7 10-00 ------- Lastly we have the two ends of the tunnel, formed of 
Rio TilltO . . .. ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;)2.000 1�:94 10'94 10'94 ope

d
n approaches

H
, or sloping

f 
tren

fi
ches dow

t
n w

t. hich
f 

the 
Tharsis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10,500 3'59 3'59 3'59 roa way runs. ere are a ew gures s ar Ing rom 
Mason and Barry. . . . . . . .  4,150 1'42 1'42 - the East India Dock Road : Open approach, 785 ft.: 
Cape Copper . . . .  . ... . . . .  . . . . . . 5,000 g} n.} g} cut-and-cover tunnel, 486 ft.; shield-driven tunnel, 821 
�;;Ui��l�.

b
����: : : : : : : : : : :

.
: : : : :  1�:�� 6'79 _ _ ft. to shaft No. 1 ;  ditto, 447 ft. 6 in. to shaft No.2 ; 

Mansfield. . . .  .... . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  14.250 4'87 4 87 4'87 ditto, under the river, 1,212 ft. to shaft No. 3 ;  ditto, 
Japan . . . .  . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . .  17,000 �:�� = = 602 ft. 6 in. to shaft No.4 : then a further section of 
��?;���i.� : : : : : : : :  

... : . .  : : : : : : . : :  I:'t�J 1"40 1"40 _ either shield-driven or cut-and-cover for a distance of 
Calumet and Hecla. . . . . . . . . . . .  29,018 9'92 9'92 9'92 611 ft.; cut-and-cover, 335 ft.: and lastly, an open ap-
����rac���.�����
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��'d ·�[;;�i.i.�;":::: : : : : : :  11:958 4'09 � 10'31 10'31 it rises about one foot in thirty-five. The contractors 

Butte and Boston . . . . . .  . .... ... 2�:�1jg �:+� 9"78 9'68 are just now at work on the open approaches and cut-
��:r���.�� . .  :'::.: : ' : : : : : : : : : : :  6,405 2'18 2'18 _ and-cover. The shield-driving begins at shaft No. 4 0n 
Old Dominion . . .  .... . . . .  . . . .  3,138 1'07 1'07 - the south side, where the caisson is to be sunk. 'When 
Arizona Copper Company. .... 3,000 1'0.3 1'03 - the caisson has been embedded in the earth at its pro-
United Verdi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,g42 11:�

3
1 1'01 - per depth the shield will be fixed and will be gradually Copper Queen . . . . ... . . . .  . . . .  

41 ,
,
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U / k d f d th t l b ' b 'It . b . 
Holhrook and Cave . . .. . . . . .  _ (1"42 r 2'59 2'59 wor e orwar , e unne . elng UI U p  rmg y rIng 
Detroit . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  1,272 0 64 ) behind it to shaft No.3, and onward under the Thames. 
Other United Stat.es . . . . . . . . . .  24,694 
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414 -_ 
-

_ It is possible, however, that another shield will be set Ot.her Foreign . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... 29,635 _ __ _ __ ___ _  t o  work from shaft No. 3, 0 r shaft No. 2, 0 n the other 
Total . ....... ... . ........ .. 292,';27 100'00 66'ZR* I 58'15+ side of the river. 

The shield may be compared to an air-tight steel 
box fitting on the end of the iron tunnel like the brass * Produced by 16 companies. t Produced by 10 companies. 

I 

cap on the end of a telescope. Round the rim of this 
Grouping together the Tamarack, Osceola, Boston steel cylindrical box are hydraulic rams so constructed 

and Montana, and Butte and Boston, which are con- as to bear upon the tunnel itself as it is being built up 
trolled by the same shareholders, and the Copper behind them, thus forcing the shield forward as fast as 
Queen, Holbrook, and Cave and Detroit, which are the men at work in its face can remove the earth be
managed from the same office, it would appear that fore them. The face of the shield is divided into twelve 
ten companies make 58'15 per cent. of the world's fiupply compartments, in each of which men will be at work 
and sixteen companies make 66'26 per cent. Ifwe con- with shovels removing the " ballast " under the bed of 
fine our view to the copper mines of the United States, the Thames, and passing this earth behind them into 
we find that 37 per cent. of the world's produce is made the rear part of the shield, and so through the air locks 
by six American companies, or grouI>s of companies.* 
The copper trade, therefore, in the United States, as 

elsewhere, has not escaped the universal tendency to
ward consolidation of capital in certain directions 
under a single management. In the case of the copper 
mining industry, the result has been brought about 
naturally and spontaneously. 

A NEW THAMES TUNNEL . 
THE Blackwall Tunnel is one of the means the 

London County Council is adopting for joining to
gether the sundered halves of Eastern London. Sir 
Joseph Bazalgette's original design for the tunnel 
was to make it of three tubes, two for vehicles and 
one for pedestrians. The Metropolitan Board of Works 
ceased to exist just before the contract for the work in 
this shape was sealed. Then the County Council took 
the matter in hand, and their engineer, Mr. A. R. 
Binnie, combined the three tubes in one. Going down 
the river, just past Blackwall and Bugsby's Reaches 
signs of the work in progress come into view on both 
sides of the river. On the north bank, in front of what 
is called Northumberland Wharf, adjacent to the 
Midland Wharf, the piles are driven for a new river 
wall, now about half completed. On the south side 
larger works are in progress, the most conspicuous 
object of which is the great iron caisson, or cylinder, 
which has been bolted together, plate by plate, to a 
height of about 50 ft., ready to be undermined by de
grees and sunk into the ground to form one of the air 
shafts of the tunnel. Our illustration gives an idea of 
this caisson, showing the circular openings for the tun
nel. They are not exactly in line, for the tunnel here 
makes a bend, and the caisson or shaft will form its 
elbow. 

THE DIRECTION OF THE TUNNEL. 

When the tunnel is finished-there are yet 2�� years 
of the contract time of three years to run-the public 
will see a handsome arch of granite marking the en
trance in East India Road. Riding down the open 
approach, with a footpath on either hand (in the 
tunnel the roadway will be 16 ft. and the footpaths 
3 ft. 4 in.), one will enter the tunnel at High Street, 
Poplar, and will find one's self in a fine light arched 
road, with straight sides, granite nosing and plinth, 
faced with gla.zed tiles for the whole length. From 
Preston Road the pedestrian will be able to descend 
to the tunnel by means of a staircase in shaft No. 1 : 
or again, from Brunswick or Yabsley Street he may 
walk upon the wharf and descend to the tunnel by a 
staircase in shaft No.2. On the Greenwich side of the 
river, shaft No.3 will have no staircase, being intended 
as a pumping station. Shaft No. 4 will have a stair
case connecting the tunnel with Blackwall Lane. 
Backing the interior masonry will be a substantial 
lining of brick, and this brick tube will be itself in
closed in a tube of iron, bolted together in segments. 
The whole length of the tunnel will be 2,033 yards. 
The contract is for £801,000. About 20,000 tons of iron 

will be used and seven and a half millions of bricks. 
About 300 men are at work already, and more will 

be engaged later. The shield, which has been made at 
Erith, will probably be in operation about Christmas. 
The chief work up to the present has been the con

struction of two great sewers in place of one old one, 
cut by the tunnel on the north side of the river. These 
sewers are themselves tunnels of no mean magnitude, 
and constitute a decided sanitary improvement. At 
Blackwall Cross the sewer excavators found, it will be 
remembered, a complete skeleton, buried twelve feet 
deep, with a wooden stake thrust between the ankles. 
As the stake was quite soft, like peat, the coroner's 
jury could not gratify local sentiment by pronouncing 
the skeleton as that of one of the \Vhitechapel mur
derer's victims. It will be an addition to the tunnel 
museum, in which are already some very curious small 
bowled pipes found in the mud.-Daily Graphic. 

LOSS OF THE S TEAMER BOKHARA. 
OUR correspondent at Hong Kong sends sketches of 

the recent terrible catastrophe in the China Seas when 
the P. and O. mail steamer Bokhara was wrecked on 
the Pescadores Islands during the great typhoon of 
October. The sketches are from descriptions supplied 
at Hong Kong to our representative by Dr. Lowson, of 
the Hong Kong Civil Hospital, one of the survivors. 
As will be remembered, the Bokhara, with passengers 
and mails, was on her way from Shanghai to Hong 
Kong, when she encountered the typhoon. Justtwelve 
hours after leaving port the sea began to rise and the 
barometer to fall. It continued to fall steadily, from 
29'88 to 29'70, twelve hours later (midnight of Sunday, 
October 9), when Captain Sams had the sails furled 
and the ship laid to, the sea now running high and 
breaking over the ship. At daylight next morning 
(Monday, 6 A. M.) the barometer was at 29 '55, and the 
sea and wind were terrific. Efforts to get the ship on 
the other tack failed utterly. 

At ten o'clock it was blowing a full hurricane, the 
Bokhara rolling fearfully. The starboard lifeboat and 
jollyboats and the smoking room were now swept away, 
being followed a short time later by the other boats, 

Commencing at the East India Dock Road, close to 
the dock entrance, the tunnel will run down the side 
of Robin Hood Lane, then, bending through a very 
fiat S curve, will cross under the Grea.t Eastern and 
Midland Railways and run down at the back of the 
houses in Preston Road. At the back of the houses 
in Preston Road is the first shaft of the tunnel. It 
here makes an angle, after which it runs to shaft No.2, 
which will be SUlik in the foreshore of the river in front 
of Northumberland Wharf, already mentioned. The I Thames at this point is

. 
1, 200 ft. wide. Passing under I the river at right angles to the stream, the tunnel 

reaches
_
�haft No. 3, bears to the right in the directiOn ] 

* !:iee l!Jngineering c;,:: l:l;,ing JOU1'n'lt, .Tuly 28, 1892. 'fH E  NEW 'l'HAMES 'l' U N N EL RIVW l'lNG ONE OF THE CAISSONS. 
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